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Security Due-Diligence Report 

Gateway: Car Rentalific
URL: https://carrentalific.com/

Date: Apr. 25th 2016 

https://car
http://rentalific.com/
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Test case Action 
required Remarks 

Clickjacking Yes Site should not allow itself to open in iframe. Add x-frame-header with 
sameorigin or deny value. 

CSRF Yes 
There's no CSRF protection with the forms. Attacker can add user, delete user. 
Delete user request has only one parameter uid which is base64 of numbers 
so attacker can bruteforce the number. For e.g. uid for 4793 is NDc5Mw== 

Functional issue Yes 
Password is rendered in clear text inside password type input field. While 
changing password Car Rentalific asks old password that can be bypassed. 
See attachment [1] 

Input length Yes 
Validate the password input length like name , garbage and long input 
password value can led to extra long value after encoding on backend, in worst 
case lead to self DOS 

CSRF with forgot 
password form Yes Attacker can send 1000 of reset password emails to users. 

XSS Yes 

At https://carrentalific.com/team/editprofile, add following JS in introduction 
<img src="x" onerror=alert(document.cookie)>. Now view the profile at https://
carerentalific.com/team/viewprofile , alert box with user’s cookie will pop out. 
Hence it is vulnerable to Client side execution. See attachment [2]. 

SPF Yes 

DMARC Yes There's no DMARC records as well for the domain. DMARC along with SPF 
helps in protecting users from spoofed email. 

Server side info 
leak yes https://carrentalific.com/themes/ shows default server error page of Microsoft 

IIS server  
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Test case Action required Remarks 

Email 
enumeration Yes 

Email enumeration is possible from forgot password form. As it shows ‘Sorry 
this email does not exists in our records. and ‘check your mail’ message for 
non-user and user respectively. We can have a common message for both 
cases “if email exist you’ll get the reset instruction” 

Same site 
scripting No 

Directory 
listing No 

SQLi No 
Public admin 
page No 

Session 
fixation No 

Test case Action required Remarks 

Clickjacking Yes Site should not allow itself to open in iframe. Add x-frame-header with 
sameorigin or deny value. 

CSRF Yes 

There's no CSRF protection with the forms. Attacker can add user, delete 
user. Delete user request has only one parameter uid which is base64 of 
numbers so attacker can bruteforce the number. For e.g. uid for 4793 is 
NDc5Mw== 

Functional 
issue Yes 

Password is rendered in clear text inside password type input field. While 
changing password Car Rentalific ask old password, that can be bypassed. 
See attachment [1] 
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Attachment 1.
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Attachment 2.


